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Abstract 

By fundamental experiments and theo
retical treatments a det ailed understand
ing of the capacitive coupling voltage 
contrast {CCVC) has been gained. demon
trating that this technique is. in prin
ciple, applicable to a non-destructive 
testing of passivated integrated circuits 
(IC) by means of electron beams . In fact, 
however, several problems have to be e-
1 iminated in order to introduce this 
testing technique into a production line 
procedure. 

In a first step, preconditions have 
to be met . These a re a primary electron 
(PE) energy where the electron yield is 
greater than one and a sufficiently low 
extraction field above the IC. Secondly, 
as CCVC vanishes within a certain time 
span caused by charge compensation during 
electron irradiation, several precautions 
have to be undertaken . To obtain unfalsi
f ied CCVC- microgr aphs a fast image re
cording and processing system has to be 
realized; for IC-internal waveform meas
urements suitable sampling electronics 
have to be developed. Besides this, the 
resulting measurement errors are classi
fied and determined. These are the error 
due to charge compensation on the passi
vation layer during electron irradiation, 
the error due to an incomplete coupling 
of the line potential to the passivation 
surface and the error due to capacitive 
coupling cross talk from neighboring 
lines. 

KEY WORDS: Capacitive coup ling voltage 
contrast, fast image recording and proc
essing system, conventional sampling 
technique, multisampling technique, sam
ple and hold technique. dynamic charge 
compensation error, capacitive coupling 
error, capacitive coupling cross talk. 
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Introduction 

The electron beam permits a non-de
structive and non-loading test of unpas
sivated integrated circuits {IC) with 
high spatial resolution {Crosthwait and 
Ivy, 1974). There is a great demand to 
obtain these attractive properties also 
for passivated IC enabling an incorpora
tion of the electron beam test in a pro
duction line procedure. 

Then the failure loc ations can be 
pinpointed and reasons for certain yield 
reductions can be determined. So as to 
develop such a test tool it is necessary 
to measure IC-internal signals through 
the passivation layer. Two different pro
cedures are already known . 

The first is to apply a high energy 
electron beam to generate a conductive 
channel within the passivation layer 
{Taylor, 1978) . By this technique , passi
vated bipolar devices were tested suc
cessfully (Fujioka et al., 1980). whereas 
the test of MOS-devices resulted in radi
ation damage {Miyoshi et al . , 1982; Gor
lich and Kubalek, 1985). Such radiation 
damage can be great ly reduced by blanking 
the e l ectron beam during digital scanning 
in the region of sensitive IC-areas {Gor
lich et al .. 1983). But in practice this 
test technique has not been applied suc
cessfully because on one hand it needs 
very extensive hardware and complex soft
ware for auto mation, on the other hand, 
the large lateral effective range of ra
diation damage requires an area consuming 
I C- design (Reiners et al., 1985) . 

In contrast to this technique, the 
capacitive coupling voltage contrast 
{CCVC) requires a low energy e lectron 
beam, thus also enabling one to perform a 
non-destructive test on passivated MOS
devices (Reiners et al., 1985). The in
formation necessary for testing, i.e ., 
the IC-internal signals, can be deter
mined by capacitive coupling between IC
internal lines and irradi ated passivation 
surface (Crosthwait and Ivy, 1974 ). In 
the years following, several authors re
ported qualitative applications of CCVC 
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(Kotorman, 1980; Younkin, 1981; Gorlich 
et al., 1982; Ura et al., 1982; Walter et 
al., 1982; Todokoro et al.. 1983) demon
strating the applicability of this tech
nique, although a quantitative theory of 
CCVC did not exist. In the meantime CCVC 
is theoretically understood (Gorlich et 
al.. 1984). Consequences of this know
ledge were hardware modifications which 
were necessary to make practical use of 
CCVC as a quantitative electron beam test 
technique for passivated devices (Gorlich 
et al . . 1986; Ookubo et al ., 1986). 
Therefore the electron beam test via CCVC 
could, in principle, be incorporated in a 
production line procedure . However, some 
conditions have to be met. Besides appro
priate and improved signal recording and 
processing equipment, there is a great 
demand to know the suitable measurement 
parameters for applying CCVC to electron 
beam testing . Furthermore, data about the 
principal measurement errors for this 
test technique do not exist . The aim of 
this work is to solve some of the prob
lems outlined above . 

First of all. CCVC will be briefly 
explained and the basic conditions for 
its appearance introduced . Then follows a 
detailed description of the necessary 
hardware modifications and extensions of 
the electron beam test system to qualify 
it for testing passivated IC . The princi 
pal measurement errors wi 11 be illus
trated . Two models presented in this work 
will help to give a quantitative under
standing of these measurement errors . 
From this, the limitations of the appli
cability of CCVC for testing passivated 
I C will be derived . 

CCCT 
CCE 
ccvc 

CST 

DCCE 

FIRPS 

IC 
MST 
PE 
SE 
SHT 
a 

AB 
b 
Cp 

List of symbols 

capacitive coupling cross talk 
capacitive coupling error 
capacitive coupling voltage 
contrast 
conventional sampling tech
nique 
dynamic charge compensation 
error 
fast image recording and 
processing system 
integrated circuit 
multisampling technique 
primary electron 
secondary electron 
sample and hold technique 
line width 
irradiated area 
line spacing 
capacitance between buried 
line and irradiated area AB 
passivation thickness 
spatial extension of the po
tential barrier 
distance of the line to the 
grounded substrate 
extraction field 
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Ep£ primary electron energy 
EPEI,EPEII primary electron energy where 

a = 0 
EsE 

fu 
G 

h 
h{t) 

iAE(t) 
iBE 
iocsT(9n) 
iDMST{9n) 
iDSE(t) 

ip£ 

ip£{t) 
iPEO 

n 
NM 

NpH 

NPHC 

NPHM 

NsE 

R 

R{t) 
t' t ' ' t. 
T 
TA 
TM 
TMP 

Tp 

TsT 
UB ( t) 
uc(t) 
URO 
us(t) 
uso 
/5 
E.Q"er 

V 

a 
TB 

TS 

energy of the secondary elec
trons 
non-linear function of the po
tential contrast 
upper cut-off frequency 
achieved gain applying the 
sample and hold technique 
height of the line 
normalized primary electron 
current 
absorbed current 
backscattered electron current 
detected current applying CST 
detected current applying MST 
detected secondary electron 
current 
time independent primary elec
tron current 
primary electron current 
primary electron current am
plitude 
index of phase position 
number of averaged waveforms 
using the MST 
number of samples at a con
stant phase position 
NpH for a conventional sam
pling system 
NpH for a multisampling sys
tem 
energy distribution of the 
secondary electrons 
time independent equivalent 
resistance 
equivalent resistance 
variables of the time 
period of the line potential 
averaging time 
measuring time 
time span within which the 
ph a se position is changed by a 
microprocessor 
primary electon current pulse 
width 
storage time 
potential barrier 
line (conductor) potential 
retarding potential 
surface potential 
equilibrium surface potential 
secondary electron yield 
permittivity of the passiva
tion 
backscattered electron yield 
phase positions 
relative dynamic charge com
pensation error 
duty cycle 
electron yield 
measured storage time constant 
of the bright contrast apply
ing MST 
measured storage time constant 
of the dark contrast applying 
MST 
simulated storage time con
tant applying MST 
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TST 
TST(t) 
WB 

WD 

ws 

wsT(t) 

storage time constant 
storage time function 
lower cut-off frequency of the 
bright contrast applying MST 
lower cut-off frequency of the 
dark contrast applying MST 
similated lower cut-off fre
quency applying MST 
time dependent lower cut-off 

frequency 

Capacitive coupling voltage contrast 

The first fundamental precondition 
for the appearance of CCVC is a suitable 
primary electron (PE) energy where the 
electron yield a which is the sum of 
secondary electron {SE) yield o and back
scattered electron {BE) yield ~ is 
greater than one. This results in a posi
tively charged passivation surface and 
thus in a positive passivation surface 
potential uso (state of equilibrium). An 
electron yield greater than 1 is given 
for PE energies (EpE) between two energy 
levels EPEI and EPEII, where a is equal 
to 1. For passivation materials normally 
used, EPEII is smaller than l.5keV 
(Seiler, 1983) avoiding radiation damage 
and enabling a non-destructive test of 
MOS-devices . 

A second fundamental precondition 
for the appearance of CCVC is a suf f i
cient low extraction field ( < lOOV/mm) 
above the IC (Nye and Dinnis, 198 5; Gor
lich et al., 1986) . As the measurement 
errors due to local field effects, such 
as trajectory contrast and potential bar
riers {Nakamae et al., 1981) on the co n
trary are reduced using high extraction 
fields in the order of lOOOV/mm, there
fore a compromise is necessary when ad
justing the extraction field . Until now 
no quantitative correlations exist for 
these contrary tendencies. Only experi
mental results demonstrate the importance 
of this second precondition (Gorli ch et 
al .. 1986) . 

If both preconditions are satisfied, 
a.c.-signals in passivated IC are trans
ferred to the passivation surface via ca
pacitve coupling, but they vanish within 
the storage time TsT due to electron ir
radiation . A quantitative description of 
the CCVC is derived by the following 
formulas {Fig . 1) (Gorlich et al., 1986) : 
- The absorbed current iAE(t) is given by 

the current balance between the inci
dent PE-current ipE, the detected cur
rent of SE, iDSE(t) and the e mi tted 
current of the BE, iBE · By means of the 
backscattered electron yield~ the cur
rent balance is given as: 

The detected SE-current iDSE(t) is de
termined by PE-current i PE, SE yield 
o{EpE) and voltage contrast described 
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us(t) 

URO 
u5(t) 

uc(t) 

retarding grid"--

1PE 

Fig. 1. Cross section of an IC, irradi
ated by a primary electron beam and defi
nition of the existing potentials and 
currents 

by F(uB(t)): 

iDSE{t) 

where 

F(uB(t)) 

50 eV 

I NsE 

e UB{t) 

50 eV 

I NsE 

0 

(2) 

dEsE 

(3) 

dEsE 

UB(t) is the potential barrier and is 
given by the difference between the 
surface potential us(t) and a constant 
retarding potential URQ (due to an ex
isting microfield or adjusted within a 
SE-spectrometer): 

UB(t) = us(t) - URQ (4) 

NsE is the energy spectrum of the SE 
and is calculated in accordance with 
{Seah, 1969). o(EpE) considers the de
pendence of the SE yield on the PE en
ergy (Seiler, 1983) . 

- Since the passivation lay~r acts as a 
dielectric between two electrodes, the 
irradiated passivation surface area AB 
(with surface potential us(t) ) and the 
line below (line potential uc(t)), this 
arrangement can approximate l y be de
scribed as an ordinary plate capacitor : 

~t [ us(t) - uc(t) J 

where the capacitance: 

iAE(t) 

Cp 
(5) 
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Cp = (6) 

is given by the area AB, the thickness 
dp and the permittivity E.Q"E.r of the 
passivation layer . 

Based on these eqs.(1)-(6) a com
puter simulation was performed demon
strating the properties of the CCVC ef
fect and its dependence on relevant pa
rameters (Gorlich and Kubalek., 1985; 
Gorlich, et al. 1986). 

Modifications in the electron beam test 
system 

Developing an electron beam test 
system for passivated IC one has to be 
aware that the information can only be 
obtained during the storage time TsT- Ac
cordingly, the measuring time TM, when 
the signal is detected and processed. has 
to be much shorter than TsT- This condi
tion is maintained either by extending 
TsT or shortening TM. 

As the storage time is determined by 
fixed parameters of the IC under test 
(passivation material, geometry of the 
test point and the signal form) (Gorlich 
et al., 1986) and by the PE-current, a 
longer TsT is only achieved if the PE
current is decreased or the irradiation 
area AB is enlarged. However, AB is fixed 
for a special test task. For a qualita
tive CCVC-micrograph of a certain IC
part, the irradiated area is given by the 
IC-part itself, in a quantitative type 
waveform measurement however, AB is a 
spot which has to be smaller than the IC
internal line. The associated reduction 
in the PE-current results in a poorer 
signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and is there
fore limited, also. Only an enlargement 
of TsT is achieved by the application of 
the sample and hold technique (Koellen 
and Brizel, 1983) which yields in the 
same SNR for lower PE-currents. Therefore 
the enlargement of TsT is strongly lim
ited . 

In contrast, the measurement time TM 
can be drastically shortened by use of 
modified signal processing techniques. 

For qualitative CCVC-micrographs, 
this was already obtained by an incorpo
ration of the fast digital image acquisi
tion system with an information depth per 
pixel of 1 bit. (Gorlich et al., 1986) . 
However this information depth has proven 
to be insufficient in practice. Conse
quently an improved fast image recording 
and processing system (FIRPS) is intro
duced here and its performance demon
strated. 

For a quantitative waveform measure
ment the time to measure one entire 
period of the waveform can be reduced by 
means of the multisampling technique 
(MST) (Todokoro et al .. 1983; Gorlich et 
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mu! t iprogramm er: microprocesso r 
interface i unit 

FI RPS 
interface 
image storage 
storage co ntroller 
programmab le oscillator 
scan generator 

------------~------------
A ID -converter : DIA-co nverter 

4 bit : 4 bit 

control 

lines 

signal 

output 
input 

to the 
scanning 
electron 
microscope 

Fig. 2. Blockdiagram of the fast image 
recording and processing system (FIRPS) . 

al .. 1986). The principle of this tech
nique and its performance in comparison 
with the conventional sampling technique 
(CST) will be discussed quantitatively. 
It forms the basis for a new theoretical 
model of CCVC including the used signal 
processing technique (CST and MST) . Under 
certain conditions this model allows an 
approximate evaluation of the resulting 
measurement error using CST or MST, re
spectively. 
Fast image recording and processing sys
tem (FIRPS) 

FIRPS permits a CCVC-micrograph to 
be recorded and stored by way of a digi
tal scan with a maximum pixel frequency 
of 1.2 MHz . The information depth per 
pixel is 4 bit (16 levels). The image re
solution can be selected from 128 x 128 
to 1024 x 1024 pixels . The block diagram 
of FI RPS is shown in Fig . 2. For image 
processing a communication between FIRPS 
and a process computer is enabled via a 
multiprogrammer interface and a micropro
cessor unit. With FIRPS, for example. a 
CCVC-micrograph with 512 x 512 pixels is 
recorded and stored in TM~ 220ms, where 
as the conventional system takes 60s. In 
this sense FIRPS first of all enables or 
at least improves the recording of CCVC
micrographs. Fig. 3 demonstrates the de
pendence of CCVC on recording (measuring) 
time TM at a CMOS frequency divider (pas
sivation Si0 2 , thickness dp 0.8µm) 
hereby TM comes to a) 0.22s b) 1.8s and 
c) 7.ls. The shorter TM the shorter the 
time to compensate the influenced charge 
on the passivation surface by electron 
beam irradiation and the longer it takes 
for CCVC to vanish . 

FIRPS permits various image process
ing techniques like comparison, subtrac
tion, filtering of images and is there
fore a precondition and a powerful tool 
for functional and failure analysis of 
passivated MOS-devices . 
Multisa mpling technique (MST) 

High-frequency periodic IC-internal 
waveforms are measured via CCVC with aid 
of the MST (Todokoro et al .. 1983 ; Gor
lich, 1986) . 

Both CST and MST are sampling tech-
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Fig. 3. CCVC-micrographs of a CMOS fre
quency divider (passivation Si0 2 , thick
ness dp 0.8µm) using FIRPS after 
switching on a static voltage . Information 
depth per pixel is 4 bits (16 levels 
shown at the picture's bottom). The re
cording time TM is varied 0.22s (a), 
1.8s {b) and 7.ls (c) . 

niques of waveform measurements by means 
of a synchronous pulsed PE-current. The 
phase between the waveform and the PE-
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current pulses is constant and the number 
of samples in this case is NPH· A measure 
of the waveform amplitude at this speci
fic phase is the amplitude of the result
ing detected SE-current pulses. In order 
to get the entire waveform, i.e .. one 
period, the phase has to be increased 
stepwise and at each constant phase the 
SE-current pulses have to be measured NpH 
times. The number of phase positions Ns 
to sample one period T of the waveform 
has to be high enough to satisfy the 
sampling theorem (Cooper and McGillem, 
1967): 

Ns ~ 2 • fu • T (7) 

where fu is the upper cut-off frequency 
of the IC-internal waveform. Then the 
measured waveform can completely be re
constructed . Otherwise the waveform is 
undersampled resulting in a measurement 
error. If, however, fu is non existent, 
e.g .. for a rectangular waveform, the 
high frequency components {fu > Ns/2T) of 
the measured waveform are distorted and 
do not reproduce the corresponding fre
quency components of the rectangular 
waveform at the line. 

However, the way for obtaining a 
sufficiently high SNR is different for 
CST and MST . CST makes use of a high num
ber NPHC of samples at a constant phase 
position and averages the resulting SE
current pulses. With increasing averaging 
time which is given as TA = NpHc•T, the 
SNR is more reduced. However. CCVC van
ishes faster with increasing TA which 
is equivalent to a longer electron beam 
irradiation time. From this, a compromise 
has to be found to get both a sufficient
ly high SNR and an acceptable measurement 
error due to dynamic charge compensation 
on the passivation layer (dynamic charge 
compensation error DCCE) . In practice 
both requirements cannot be matched ap
plying CST. 

In contrast to CST, MST works with a 
small number NPHM of samples at a con
stant phase position . The lowest value of 
NPHM is given by the time TMP where the 
phase can be changed which is determined 
by the microprocessor used (280, 10MHz 
clock frequency) and by the software in 
the multisampling system. Here, the a
chieved minimum value is TMP = 49 . Sµs 
NPHM·T. MST in contrast to CST achieves a 
reduction in noise by averaging NM com
pletely measured waveforms by aid of a 
digital storage oscilloscope (Tektronix 
7854). By this way each measured waveform 
and therefore also the averaged waveform 
are taken with the lowest NPHM resulting 
in a small DCCE. In contrast, CST uses a 
high NPHC resulting in a great DCCE al
though the SNR is identical {NM = NPHC) 
or even better if NM > NPHC· A restric
tion for NM is only given by a reasonable 
measurement time. 
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Fig. 4. Correlation between the obtained 
gain G and duty cycle u applying a sample 
and hold circuit . 

Sample and hold technique 
The sample and hold technique (SHT) 

which is restricted to electron beam test 
techniques using a pulsed PE-beam can be 
employed for both CST and MST . Synchro
nously with the PE-current pulses, the 
resulting SE-current pulses are sampled 
at their maximum and a used sample and 
hold circuit retain these signal values 
between two successive samples. 

In the CST the SE-current pulses are 
averaged at each constant phase position. 
Employing SHT to CST results on the one 
hand in an amplification of the measured 
waveform by the gain G (Koellen and Bri
zel, 1983). If one apply CST or the com
bination of CST and SHT and if one as
sumes that the resulting measured signal 
level is the same in either case, the 
combination of CST and SHT requires a PE
current which is by a factor of G lower 
than the one if only CST is applied. In 
other words. this means. that for the 
same adjusted PE-current the storage time 
is increased and thus the DCCE is de
creased if the combination of the CST and 
SHT is used . The achieved gain is given 
as G = T/Tp which is equivalent to the 
used duty cycle u given by the ratio 
T/Tp. Fig . 4 shows experimental results 
of these correlations. The expected for
mula G = u is only valid for Tp ~ lOOOns, 
which is caused by the limited time reso
lution of the used photomultiplier and 
head-amplifier , resulting in the same 
measured SE-current pulse width although 
Tp is shortened. 

In the MST, SHT does not act as an 
amplifier but is necessary for successful 
averaging of the measured waveforms . The 
MST records and averages the entire wave
forms NM times by a digital oscilloscope 
which is triggered before each waveform 
is recorded . Without SHT the SE-current 
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is measured directly by the digital os
cilloscope via an internal sampling which 
is not synchronized to the periodic SE
current. This means that due to the high 
duty cycle the SE-current is mainly 
sampled at times when no SE-current pulse 
is existent . Consequently, an averaged 
waveform cannot be recorded. However, if 
SHT is applied the oscilloscope always 
samples the maximum value of the SE-cur
rent pulses and averaging of the measured 
waveforms can successfully be performed. 

Measurement errors due to CCVC 

The accuracy of the quantitative 
voltage measurement at passivated IC via 
CCVC is determined by the measuremen t er
rors known from the test of unpassivated 
IC, the so-called local field effects I 
and II (Nakamae et al., 1981) but addi
tionally by the measurement errors due to 
the CCVC . Two different types of these 
latter errors can be distinguished : 

The first DCCE is due to the dynamic 
behaviour of CCVC and depends on beam pa
rameters, kind of sampling technique (CST 
or MST) and associated sampling param
eters as well as on specimen parameters 
(passivation material and thickness). 
This error is discussed in detail by aid 
of a theoretical model. 

The second error is caused by an in
complete capacitive coupling of the line 
potential to the irradiated passivation 
surface and by capacitive cross talk from 
neighboring line potentials. This error 
is quantified by the charge simulation 
method (Singer, 1973) for different pa
rameters . 
Extended CCVC-model and determination of 
the dynamic charge compensation error 
(DCCE} 

For a theoretical determination of 
the DCCE the described CCVC- model {Gor-
1 ich et al.. 1984; Gorlich, et al. 1986) 
has to be extended in respect to the ap
plied sampling technique, replacing the 
time constant PE-current by a time de
pendent PE-current and taking into ac
count the specifications of CST and MST . 
Then the absorbed current changes to: 

(la) 

and the detected SE-current can be writ
ten as: 

{3a) 

but the other equations are still va lid . 
As the set of equations (la),{2),(3a), 
(4)-(6) includes the non-linear term 
F(uB(t)) (eqs.(2) and ( 3a )) and the time 
variant eq.(3a), the solution would be 
difficult to find without the aid of a 
computer. However. the voltage contrast 
described by the term F(uB(t)) can be ap
proximated by the linear formula: 
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(8) 

getting now a set of 
which can be solved 
This is provided for 

linear equations 
in a closed form . 
the surface poten-

t ia 1: 

us(t) = uso + exp { -l TS~(:')}. 

t due( t') {Y dt"} J d t' 
exp 0 TST ( t .. ) d t . 

0 

with equilibrium surface potential: 

uso = 50V {l + ry-l } o(EpE) + uRo 

storage time function: 

TST 
TST( t) = h( t) 

storage time constant: 

TST = Cp. R 

(9) 

( 10) 

( 11 ) 

(12) 

equivalent resistance R and normalized 
PE-current: 

h(t) = -
i PE ( t) 

Ii PEO I (1 3 ) 

The correlation between storage time TsT 
which is defined as span of time where 
CCVC vanishes and storage time constant 
TST where CCVC is decreased from 100% to 
37%, is approximately given as: 

TsT = 5. TST (14) 

Hence for known device parameters 
and PE-current eqs. ( 14) and ( 12) enable 
one to determine the storage time TsT 
easily. Although the calculation of us(t) 
for any line potential and any PE-current 
pulse form seem to be complicated (eq . 
(9)) , it is possible to draw up a simple 
electrical equivalent-circuit diagram 
(Fig. 5). CCVC can now be understood as a 
high pass filter with storage time func
tion TST(t) and equilibrium surface po
tential uso as parameters . The filters 
lower cut-off frequency (-3dB) is given 
as: 

1 
wsT(t) = TST(t) 

and is also a function of time . 

(15) 

In order to get an extended model 
including the specifications of the used 
sampling techniques, the SE-current puls
es at a constant phase position (signed 
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Cp 

uc(t) 

uso 

Fig. 5. Electric equivalent-circuit dia
gram of CCVC for a time dependent primary 
electron current iPE(t) . 

by a corresponding time delay El) have to 
be determined: 

iDSE(t , El) 

with 

t 

I 
duc(t') 

d t' 
0 

exp {-

t' 

• 50V + 

h(t-El) 
R 

t 

-
1
-Jh( t '-El)dt ·}• 

TST 
0 

exp {T~TJh(t' '-El)dt' ·} dt' 

0 

(16) 

(17) 

The measured waveform consists of Ns 
values assigned by the index n, (1 ~ n ~ 
Ns) and each value is measured during the 
corresponding constant phase position Eln, 
CST makes use of an averaged SE-current 
iDCST(Eln) at a constant phase position 
Sn: 

(n+l)•TA 

iA J iDSE(t,Eln) dt (18) 

n•T 

Hereby the averaging is started at n·TA 
and performed during TA, 

In contrast to CST, MST does not 
perform an averaging at constant phase 
position but works with SHT . This means 
that the SE-current pulses are sampled at 
their highest values, whereby the last 
value sampled during the constant phase 
Eln is taken at the time t = Eln + n•TMP 
and represents the measured waveform at 
Sn: 

(19) 

For any line potential, any PE-cur-
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rent pulse form and any device and beam 
parameters the derived model enables a 
prediction of the resulting measured 
waveform either for CST or MST. 

The storage time constant or the 
lower cut-off frequency resulting from 
the application of CST or MST are a meas
ure for the DCCE. Therefore, the applica
bility of the model using the MST is de
monstrated by comparing measured with 
theoretically calculated dependences of 
the lower cutoff frequencies for differ
ent parameters NpH, Ns and v. First, the 
simulated and measured lower cut-off fre
quencies as a function of the number of 
samples at a constant phase position NpH 
are compared. The simulation is performed 
by aid of a computer, assuming a rectang
ular, periodic waveform at the line and a 
rectangular, periodic PE-current. It has 
to be emphasized that the mode 1 cannot 
make a distinction between a dark con
trast time constant TD and a bright con
trast time constant TB which are caused 
by a positive or a negative voltage swing 
at the line (Gorlich et al.. 1986) be
cause the assumed linear approximation of 
the voltage contrast (eq . (8)) results in 
only one time constant TS TD = TB. 
Fig . 6 shows the lower cut-off frequen
cies which are the reciprocal values of 
the experimentally obtained time con
stants TD and TB and the time const a nt TS 
obtained by simulation in dependence on 
the number of samples at constant phase 
position NPHM· Increasin g NPHM c a uses a 
linear increase of the cut-off frequen
cies for both experiment a nd simul a tion . 

• ''b; ~ . To da r k con t rast t ime consta nt 

1000 
o 1,, =_l_ Ts bright contra st t ime 

B T9 · constant 

kHz - ,,, _ _i_ . Ts simulated t,me 
S- T5 

(/) 
QJ 750 
u 
C 
QJ 
:::, 
IJ 

~ 
500 

0 
I -:::, 
u 
L.. 

~ 250 
0 

0 
0 4 8 12 16 

NpH 
Fig. 6. Lower cut-off frequencies of CCVC 
applying MST versus number of samples at 
a constant phase position NPH· Ep£ = 1 . 0 
keV, AB= 10µm 2

, iPEO = 0.25nA, dp = 1.8 
µm, T 70µs, Tp = 200ns, Ns = 380, 6 = 
1.02, D = 0 . 1 and er= 4. 
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Fig . 7 . Lower cut-off frequencies of CCVC 
applying MST versus reciprocal duty cy-
cle. Ep£ l.OkeV. AB 10µm 2

• i PEO 
0.25nA, dp l.8µm, T = 70µs. Ns 380. 
NpH = 4, 6 = 1.02, D = 0 . 1 and er= 4 

However, the corresponding time constants 
of simulation TS are about a factor 1 . 5 
smaller than the measured ones. 

Secondly, Fig. 7 shows the depende
nce of the cut-off frequencies on the 
reciprocal duty cycle 1/u . With increas
ing 1/u the cut-off frequencies become 
linearly greater but the corresponding 
simulated time constant TS is a lso about 
a factor 1. 5 smaller than the me a sured 
constants TD and TB . 

Therefore a lower DCCE is gained for 
a smal 1 NPHM and a low 1/u. The differ
ences in Fig. 6 and Fig . 7 be tween ex
periment and theory are caused on the one 
hand by the linear approximation for 
solving the eqs . (la),(2),{3a),{4)-{6) . On 
the other hand the assumed model of a 
plate capacitor is no longer valid for 
waveform measurements, because in this 
case one electrode of the plate capacitor 
is represented by the small electron 
probe, so that electric stray fields will 
become dominant. 

Besides the previously discussed 
specific parameters of the used sampling 
technique, the knowledge of the depend
ence of the storage time on the number of 
phase positions to sample one period Ns 
is essential because Ns has to meet two 
conditions. The first one refers to ob
taining a low DCCE and the second one is 
an Ns high enough to satisfy the sampling 
theorem. Since the hardware of the devel
oped MST is not designed to vary Ns, the 
correlation between cut-off frequency, as 
a measure for the storage time and thus 
for DCCE and Ns is only simulated . With 
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Fig. 8. Simulated lower cut-off frequency 
of CCVC applying MST versus number of 
phase positions to sample one period Ns. 
EpE = l . OkeV, AB= 10µm 2

• iPEO = 0.25nA, 
dp = l.8µm, T = 70µs, Tp= l.4µs, NpH = 1, 
6 = 1.02, ~ = 0.1 and er= 4 . 

increasing Ns the lower cut-off frequency 
becomes also linearly greater {Fig. 8) . 
This means DCCE is lower for small Ns, 
but in respect to the sampling theorem a 
higher Ns is desirable. Consequently. a 
compromise for the number Ns has to be 
found. 

In order to get a handy formula that 
enables a prediction of the resulting 
stor a ge time constant TS and thus for 
DCCE by using CST and MST , a special 
waveform at the line and a special PE
current are assumed. A simplified deter
mination of TS and DCCE is possible for a 
constant line potential and a rectangular 
periodic PE-current with pulse width Tp 
and period T . By aid of the model the 
following storage time constant TS can 
for both techniques be calculated to : 

T 
TS= TST. Tp (20) 

where the number of samplings at a con
stant phase position NpH is different for 
each sampling technique. For CST , NpH = 
NPHC is given as the ratio of averaging 
time TA and period T: 

NPHC {21) 
T 

whereas for MST, NpH = NPHM is given as 
the ratio of the span of time TMP to 
change a phase position and period T : 

NPHM (22) 
T 

769 

As TMP << TA is valid the resulting stor
age time constant TS for MST is much 
greater than for CST . Eq . (20) is in a 
rather good agreement with the results 
which were calculated directly by the 
computer {Figs. 6 - 8) . 

A greater TS is correlated with a 
lower DCCE. This correlation is deter
mined for a relative DCCE assigned by K, 

that is, the normalized decay of the 
measured waveform within the period T. 
The calculation is performed under the 
same conditions as for TS by aid of the 
mode 1: 

K = 1 - exp [_.I_] 
TS 

{23) 

Thus for the assumed special constant 
line voltage and rectangular periodic PE
current, K can be interpreted as an ex
ponential decay with a time constant TS 
during a time span T. In order to get a 
nearly unfalsi f ied waveform measurement, 
K has to be much 1 ower than 1 . Then eq. 
{23) can be approximated by: 

Tp 
K ::; •NpH •Ns 

TST 
{24) 

Applying eqs . (24) and {12) allows a prop
er choice of beam parameters {liPEOI, 
o{EpE), AB) and measurement parameters 
(Tp, NpH, Ns) resulting in a DCCE lower 
than K. 

Measurement error due to incomplete capa
citive coupling and c a p a citive coupling 
cross talk 

The model previously discussed is 
based on the assumption of an ideal plate 
cap a citor, coupling the full voltage 
swing at the buried line to the passiva
tion surface . However, at small line geo
metries the coupled voltage swing was 
found to be less than the voltage swing 
at the buried line, and shows a depend
ence on the potentials at the neighboring 
lines (Todokoro et.al, 1983; Ookubo et . 
al, 1986). These effects are called capa
citive coupling error (CCE) and capaci
tive coupling cross talk (CCCT), respec
tively. The reason for CCE and CCCT is 
the increased stray field of dielectric 
displacement with decreasing line geome
tries. This causes a distribution of the 
influenced charges also besides the pro
jection of the line onto the passivation 
surface . 

CCE and CCCT have been treated quan
titatively applying the charge simulation 
method (Singer, 1973) to the 2-dimension
al model shown in Figs . 9 a,b . 

This model consists of three paral
lel lines of the width a, the spacing b, 
the height h and the distance e to the 
grounded substrate. covered with a Si0 2 

passivation layer of the thickness dp. 
Since the voltage swing at the pas

sivation surface only depends on the line 
potentials and line environment, the sur-
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a 

a= b = 2µm 
dp=h=e=1µm 

capacitive coupling error 0.9V 

l.79V 

capacitive coupling cross talk : 0.69V 
Fig. 9. 2-dimensional model of a passi
vated IC with lines in one level, and 
equipotential lines {distance 0 .5 V) show
ing: a) the capacitive coupling error 
CCE: (5V - 4.lV = 0.9V) b) the capacitive 
coupling cross talk CCCT: {4.79V - 4 . lV = 
0. 69V). 

face potential is calculated without the 
influence of the electron irradiation 
(causing DCCE) and the extraction field. 

Fig . 9a shows the calculated equipo
tential lines {distance 0.5V) for an ar
rangement of three lines with 2µm width 
and spacing and passivation with lµm 
Si0 2 • The equipotential lines show that 
the coupled voltage swing from OV to 5V 
at the passivation surface is by 0 . 9V 
smaller than the voltage swing at the 
buried centre line. From this the CCE is 
defined as the difference of the voltage 
swing at the centre line and the coupled 
voltage swing at the passivation surface 
on the condition, that the neighboring 
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lines are at ground potential . 
A correction of the CCE by calibra

tion for a fixed geometry is only suc
cessful if the neighboring lines remain 
at constant potential . 

Fig . 9b shows an increase of the 
surface potential by 0 . 69V if the neigh
boring lines are also switched from OV to 
5 V . From this the CCCT is defined as the 
increase of the surface potential if the 
neighboring lines are switched from OV to 
the potential of the centre line. 

As CCE and CCCT are strongly influ
enced by the device geometry Fig . 10 
shows CCE and CCCT normalized to the 
voltage swing at the buried lines (same 
for centre and neighboring lines) as a 
function of the line width equal to line 
spacing and for different passivation 
thicknesses . For a constant passivation 
thickness and line width and spacing 
about 4µm, CCE and CCCT are below 20%, 
but start to increase with smaller line 
geometries. Future line geometries (a=b= 
0 . 5µm) will show a CCE and a CCCT in the 
order of 50% depending on passivation 
thickness. A thicker passivation layer 
causes an increase of CCE and CCCT . 

Application of the CCVC to the anal
ysis of multi-level interconnection de
vices will be even more critical because 
CCE and CCCT start to increase at signi
ficantly larger line geometries . At 0 . 5µm 
line width and typical spacing values are 
in the order of 90% (Herrmann and Kuba
lek , 1986) . On the assumption that the 
CCE is calibrated wh i ch provides fixed 
environment of the test point, the ratio 
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Fig . 10. Capacitive coupling error (CCE) 
normalized to the potential of the centre 
line and capacitive coupling crosstalk 
(CCCT) normalized to the potential of the 
neighboring lines as a function of line 
width for different passivation thick
nesses according to the model in Fig. 9. 
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of cross talk and the coupled voltage is 
the relative measure ment error caused by 
the cross talk . If the maximum error 
shall be 50% for a logic state analysis 
and 5% for a quantitative wavefor m meas
urement, the following statements can be 
made if the line width is equal to line 
spacing (Herrmann and Kubalek, 1986) : 
i} For all lines in the upper intercon-

nection level: 
Testing via quantitative 
analysis is possible if 
width is at least four 
passivation thickness. 

waveform 
the line 

times the 

- Testing via logic state analysis is 
possible if the line width is 
greater than the passivation thick
ness . 

ii} For the neighboring lines in the up
per level and the measurement line on 
level below : 
- Testing via quantitative waveform 

measurement is not possible for 
line geometries used in VLSI de
vices 
Logic state analysis is restricted 
to 1 ine widths equal to 1 ine spac
ings greater than 3µm to 5µm de
pending on passivation thickness . 

With a view to future trends in IC
technology these investigations show the 
limitations of CCVC application to fail
ure analysis of passivated IC. 

Although a correction of CCE and 
CCCT by a calibration seems to be possi
ble , the necessity to find the measure
ment point with the same environment as 
the reference structure and the necessity 
to measure the signals of the neighboring 
lines do still exist. As especially for 
multi-level interconnection devices the 
test access of the electron probe is not 
given anymore, a design for electron-beam 
testability has to insure, that all cri
tical paths within the IC wi 11 be led to 
the uppermost interconnection level . 

Conclusions 

Electron beam testing via CCVC is, 
in principle, applicable to a non-de
structive testing of passivated integrat
ed circuits. A suitable primary electron 
energy and a sufficiently low extraction 
field are preconditions for the appear
ance of CCVC . As the charge influenced on 
the passivation surface by an a . c .- line 
potential is compensated during electron 
irradiation , CCVC vanishes within a stor
age time or at least the performed meas
urement is falsified. This dynamic charge 
compensation error (DCCE) can drastically 
be reduced by use of appropriate signal 
processing hardware . In order to obtain 
unfalsified CCVC-micrographs a fast image 
recording and processing system is real
ized and for IC-internal waveform meas
urements the conventional sampling tech
nique (CST} is replaced by the multisam-
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pling technique (MST}. A theoretical mod
el describing CCVC as well as the speci
fications of the used sampling technique 
(CST or MST} al lows a quantitative evalu
ation of DCCE. From this DCCE increases 
linearly with primary current pulse 
width, number of samples at a constant 
phase position , number of phase positions 
to sample one period of the waveform at 
the 1 ine and decreases 1 inear ly with in
creasing storage time. Experiments comply 
with these results . In the case of smal 1 
line geometries the coupled voltage swing 
on the passivation surface is lower than 
the one at the buried line and depends 
also on the potentials at the neighboring 
lines. Both effects resulting in a capa
citive coupling error (CCE) and in a ca
pacitive coupling cross talk (CCCT} are 
due to the electric stray fields and be
come even dominant at these small line 
geo metries. CCE and CCCT are also treated 
quantitatively by a theoretical model . 
This model predicts that quantitative 
waveform measurements are possible if the 
line width is at least four times the 
passivation thickness but logic state a
nalysis can be performed if the line 
width is greater than the passivation 
thickness. However. for 1 ines in a lower 
level and neighboring lines in the upper 
level a quantitative waveform measurement 
is impossible at lines in IC while the 
logic state analysis is still reasonable 
for line widths equal to line spacings 
greater than 3µm to 5µm depending on pas
sivation thickness. 
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Discussion with Reviewers 

L . Ko torman: With the FI RPS you report 
max. pixel frequency of 1 . 2 MHz, what ma
jor difficulties would you envision if 
this rate was to be increased even high
er? 

Fast recording and processing helps, 
but would not be limited by SNR consid
erations which calls for efficient fast 
detectors? 
Authors: If the maximum pixel frequency 
is increased by improving all units of 
FIRPS (Fig. 2) the major difficulty is 
caused by the scan coils of the scanning 
electron microscope because they are only 
designed for TV-scan-frequencies. As the 
image recording is performed in real time 
the bandwidths of the photomultiplier and 
amplifiers used have also to be wide e
nough. A wide bandwidth, however, results 
in a worse SNR so that more images have 
to be recorded and averaged to get a suf
ficiently high SNR. Especially the aver
aging of images is a time consuming pro
cess. Thus an increased detection band
width leads to a longer time to record a 
CCVC-micrograph. 

The record i ng time can be reduced by 
use of efficient detectors and low noise 
amplifiers. Therefore, fast efficient de
tectors have to be applied to get both a 
long storage ti me of CCVC and an economic 
recording time. 
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L. Kotorman: What primary beam energy 
and current was used to obtain the CCVC 
micrographs on Fig. 3? Was only the re
cording time duration changed between 
these results? 
Authors: The primary electron energy was 
1.2 keV and the primary electron beam 
current was 1.1 nA. All parameters were 
constant except that the recording time 
was increased to demonstrate its influ
ence on CCVC. 

L. Kotorman: In your experimental setup 
what is the detector arrangement and what 
practical detection efficiency could you 
approximate, please? 
Au tho rs: We used an Everhart-Thornley 
detector and Feuerbaum type spectrometer 
(Fig. 11) with a spectrometer constant of 
approximately 2· 10- 7 V..f'As'. 

Fig. 11. Detector arrangement 

L. Kotorman: The nonlinear nature of the 
Voltage Contrast F (uB(t) ) is resulting 
from the energy distribution of the se
condary electrons as you made some refer
ence to this in the text. However, one 
examining these distributions finds that 
the vast majority of the secondary elec
trons exist from the sample with less 
than 10 eV energy. If I understand it 
correctly, in order to simplify the cal
culations you are repl a cing this energy 
distribution with a rectangular one ex
tending from O to 50 eV and arriving to 
the formula of 

UB(t) 
F(uB(t)) = 1 - 50\' 

If this simplification is necessary why 
not use a rectangular distribution ex
tending from something like Oto 10 eV; 
or would perhaps a triangular shape dis
tribution give a much better approxima
tion yet? 
Authors: As only an analytical solution 
of the equations which describe the ex
tended CCVC-model enables the direct de
rivation of a formula for the calculation 
of the DCCE (eq.(23) and eq.(24)), this 
simplification is necessary. 

Following the definition of the SE
energy distribution we decided to take 
the rectangular distribution extending 
from Oto 50eV . Your suggestion to take a 
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rectangular one extending from O to lOeV 
is indeed a better approximation for most 
materials, but increases the lower cut
off frequencies by a factor of 5. This 
results in a greater discrepancy between 
theory and experiment and could be ex
plained by the simplifications which are 
made in the model . 

A triangular SE-energy distribution 
is certainly a better approximation but 
it would result in a non-linear function 
F(uB(t)) excluding a simple analytical 
solution. 

H. Todokoro: Miyoshi, et al . reported 
the Random Sampling Technique that im
proves the error due to the CCVC at Osaka 
Testing Symposium, '85. How does your 
model explain this effect? 
Au tho rs : According to eq . (24) the DCCE 
is reduced by decreasing the numbers NpH 
and Ns . If the Random Sampling Technique 
is applied (Ookubo et al., 1986) the num
ber of samples at a constant phase posi
tion NpH is not reduced as with MST but 
NpH has nearly the same value as for the 
CST ( 1024). However, due to the random 
sampling of the waveform at the line, 
this waveform is transformed into one 
consisting of higher frequency compo
nents . As most of these components are 
now higher than the 1 ower cut-off fre
quency WST the measured waveform is less 
falsified . The eqs.(20) (24) are also 
valid applying the Random Sampling Tech
nique because both the random and conven
tional sampling of a constant line volt
age which is assumed here result in the 
same falsification of the detected SE
current. In this case the Random Sampling 
Technique does not have any advantage . It 
is worse than the MST because NpH is nor
mally much higher . Therefore, it seems to 
be the best to combine the MST with the 
Random Sampling Technique to make use of 
the advantages of both techniques . 

A quantitative description of the 
Random Sampling Technique can be achieved 
if the random behaviour of the phase po
sitions is considered in the proposed 
mode 1. 

H. Todokoro : We have used the window 
probing for CCVC measurements to increase 
the effective irradiated area AB. Is 
there any difference between the window 
probing and the probing real metal plate 
on the passivation layer with the same 
irradiated area AB? 
J. Beall: What effect would a conductive 
film, i. . e . beam deposited carbon square 
area overlaying the measured conductor, 
have on detected secondary electron cur
rent? Would it improve the mobility of 
surface charge to a fixed point beam 
landing on the carbon square? 
Authors: We did no experiments in this 
field, but an improvement of the waveform 
measurement by use of a metal plate was 
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recently reported (Ekuni et al, 1986) . We 
think if one works in the scan-mode the 
resulting storage time is the same for 
the window probing and the probing real 
metal plate or the beam deposited carbon 
square area, respectively . However, prob
ing the specimen in the spot mode might 
show a difference . Using a real metal 
plate the influenced charge on the whole 
plate can be compensated because the car
riers in the plate are mobile. Otherwise, 
only the charge within the irradiated 
spot can be compensated . Thus in the spot 
mode the metal plate leads to an in
creased effective irradiated area . 

A.R . Dinnis: In some cases, dynamic 
voltage contrast through passivation re
mains visible indefinitely even with a 
lkV beam accelerating voltage, provided 
the extraction voltage is adjusted suit
ably. Have you observed this and can you 
give some explanation? 
Authors : Yes, we observed this behaviour 
of CCVC by investigating the dependence 
of the storage time on primary electron 
energy (Gorlich et al . , 1986). 

For passivation materials normally 
in use the primary electron energy of 
lkeV means that the secondary electron 
yield o is slightly greater than 1. Thus 
there is approximately a balance between 
primary electron current and secondary 
electron current (equilibrium) . The sur
face potential is then given as uso ~ O . 
Higher values of o would result in uso>O 
(see eq.10}. Especially in the case of 
uso~O. negative voltage swings at the 
buried line cannot change the SE-current 
because if uso ~ O it has just taken its 
maximum. Therefore, the absorbed current 
iAE(t) does not change either and the in
fluenced charge on the surface cannot be 
compensated. This results in an indefi
nite storage time of c;::cvc. As both, the 
primary electron energy and the extrac
tion field, determine the surface poten
tial in the equilibrium state the extrac
tion voltage has to be suitably adjusted . 

A. R . Dinni s: The charging of the passi
vation surface with a low-voltage beam 
and an extraction field is a very complex 
process requiring further investigation. 
It is certainly undesirable to have an 
electrode at about lkV at 1mm from the 
specimen surface while if the electrode 
is at lOOV or less the charging problem 
is, as you say, much less . Do you have 
any comments on how much the problem is 
related to the extraction field strength 
and how much to the absolute value of the 
extraction voltage? For example, if the 
100V extractor electrode were moved to 
100 microns from the surface, would the 
effect be as bad as with the lkV elec
trode at 1mm ? 
J. Beall: You mentioned using a low ex
traction field above the IC. Would you 
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describe the configuration of the energy 
spectrometer used and how the proper ex
traction voltage is determined? 
D . Koellen: According to the p a per, a 
fundamental precondition for CCVC is a 
weak extraction field . What are the rea
sons for this? Could one use a magnetic 
rather than an electrostatic field? 
Authors: Besides an appropriate primary 
electron energy (o>l} the applied extrac
tion field determines the surface poten
tial . As o)l and if the back-scattered 
electrons are neglected the equilibrium 
is reached if the number of SE is equal 
to the number of PE . However, this is 
only possible when the potential barrier 
UB is positive which forces some SE back 
to the passivation surface . A positive UB 
means a positive equilibrium surface po
tential uso - This effect is quantita
tively given by eq.(10} demonstrating the 
dependence of uso on o(EpE) if no extrac
tion field is applied . If an extraction 
field exists the potential barrier is 
superimposed by this field. At the first 
moment when the extraction field is ap
plied the potential barrier is decreased 
because URO is more positive (Fig . 1) re
sulting in a more positive surface poten
tial. The equilibrium is reached if UB is 
the same as before without extraction 
field. This behaviour of us in the equi
librium state can be described by eq . 
(10) : 

uso = 50V • [ 1 + (25) 

where URQ is given by the extraction 
field EE and the spatial extension of the 
potential barrier above the passivation 
surface dM. The values of dM are corre
lated with the dimensions of the test
point and its vicinity . For example if 
EE=lOOV/mm and assuming dM=lOOµm the sur
face potential changes by about lOV . The 
higher the extraction field and the 
larger the test points the more positive 
is the surface potential. For quantita
tive waveform measurements this means 
that the output voltage of the used line
arization unit has to be adjusted to high 
positive values to achieve a reasonable 
working point on the iDSE(UB}-curve of 
the spectrometer . 

More information about this topic 
requires further investigation . Especial
ly, it is desirable to know the influence 
of the geometry of the test points, beam 
size, extraction field strength and ex
traction voltage on the surface potential 
and the consequences arising for the e
lectron beam test of passivated devices. 

D . Koellen : Please describe your SEM 
equipment and typical operating para
meters (beam current, extraction field 
strength, beam-on time, acceleration 
voltage, etc.). What type of electron 
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spectrometer do you use? 
Authors: We used a Cambridge S180 scan
ning electron microscope equipped with a 
beam blanking sys tern, a Feuerbaum type 
spectrometer and a standard Everhart
Thornley detector. Typical operating pa
rameters for CCVC applications are an ex
traction field range of 50V/mm to 100 
V/mm, an acceleration voltage range of 
0 . 7kV to 2kV, a primary electron beam 
current of approximately lnA and a mini
mum primary electron current pulse width 
of l0ns. 

D . Koellen: CCE and CCCT are treated in 
a theoretical mode 1 shown in Fig. 9 . In 
this figure the passivation is shown to 
be planar. In real devices, the passiva
tion is very conformal to the underlying 
metal lines with a slightly greater 
thickness at the top of the metal. Does 
this modify the model used for CCE and 

CCCT since the conformal shape is 1 ikely 
to skew the equipotential lines? Would 
this also affect the extended model for 
CCVC, especially where the electron beam 
size is nearly the same as the metal 
linewidth? 
,J . Beall: Were effects of glassivation 
surface topography and beam deposited hy
drocarbon also significant contributors 
to DCCE? 
Authors: We agree that the topography of 
the passivation will cause slightly dif
ferent values for CCE and CCCT, since the 
voltage drop in the passivation layer is 
smaller than the one in the vacuum. There 
are still a lot of factors, e.g. other 
line geometries (line crossings) or dif
ferent thicknesses of the oxide layers 
which also influence these errors . 

In the same way DCCE is slightly 
changed if topography is existent . The 
calculation of the effective capacitance 
(eq. (6)) of the passivation layer is more 
difficult because now the topography has 
to be considered . 
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